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Our Schools
Their Problems
(This particular ,chool number of
Osteopathic Truth is published with the
dc. ire of bringing to the attention of
erery member of the Osteopathic profession the problems confronting those
who would govern our schools, and with
the object, that' real constructive
thought may be gi\'en Ule matter in
order that at our next annual com'en'
tion in Chicago steps may be taken to
soh'c these problems,-Editor,)
Qur Schools, should be followed wiih
a ? mark, because not one school really
allli truly belong' to the profession, Our
profession is represented by the American Osteopathic Association Iud chools
to he owned by the profession should
thereby be under the jurisdiction of
thc tl'llstees of our :Kational body, an(1
not a group of indiYid\la~ ,
\fheiher actually owned and con,
trolled by the profession, they today
f'lce numerous problems which should be
uJldcrstood in thc main by every member of our great profcssional body, Just
because a large numbcr of our profe.sion wcnt through college with only the
object of getting all that it was po.'
sible to get, and ne\'er to giye in return, does not relie"e us from that respon ibility of being "our brother's
keeper." It ha. been, and we presume
C\-cr will be, a much mooted question
a. to whether our education is paid for
when we have paid our tuition, \Ve will
not attempt an answer, but we do know,
that whet-her or no, we should understand the problems of our schools, for
they efl'ect our professional body boi h
directly and indirectly.
The school problem of teaching effect.
directly. for the teaching is reflected
in the actions of the new praetician,
and he ma~- in a few days mar the reputation. built through years of toil, of
those who have preceded him, This partienlar phase of the question has bpen
\I
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Their Solution

illustrated time and lime again, and is
illustrated today in several places. The
type of teaching is also reflected in the
wishes for legislation. Indirectly '1'e·
see the sallie problem, coming through
the referred patient )]laYing from one
city to another.
Put Yourself In the School :llan's
Shoes
Jut for pastime transfer yourself to
the m.an who i' running a . chool and
rccall his problems, What aTe they?
First, no doubt, is FINA..l~CE.
Second, perhaps, is PROCURING
~TUDENTS.

Third, that of TEACHING,
Fourth, could be PROJ\IOTIOX,
The financial problem comes first becauce e\-el'y bu iness, whether great or
small is based primarily upon the
finances behind it. :J.Ioney is necessary
for General :\iaintenance; which would
include the renting of a suitable building or its upkeep if owned; the maintenance of a hospital possibly; t.he em,
ploying of engineers, janitors, fireman,
and othpr needed 'help to keep the
school building and hospital in running
order and in repair; and the necessa.ry
suppliC's for the usc of employees. Under the heading of Educational Expenses would come the salaries of the
teacher; laboratory equipment and
snpplies; amI other supplies need lid by
tIle teaching statL One other heading;
or subdivision shOuld be added and that
is Promotion.' Very little mone~' has
hCC'n pent by any of the schools under
this heading, Perhaps for the reason
1 hey have not had it to pare, and perha.ps not. \Ye might discuss that a little further under the fourth problem.
In ,",pneral all the financial problems
can be sUJ1lmcd up in those three di"jsion' (J[ General :Ma.intenance, E.d.uca·
I.ional Expenses. lllld Promotion. There

are m~Tiads of detail expen es cOluing
under each head, but those neell not be
~nuJ1lerated in this article.
Students
The Proeming of Studenls is the second problelu, for no . e11001 can ever
hope tu prosper without students, 'fhis
is 11 1110st complex problem, It seemi
that up to the present time the getting
of students has been left enti~ely to' the
doctors in the field. Xot only must the
Sd100ls .have students, but if our pro·
fessional numbers are to gnm', there
must first be the students.
Teaching
\Yith Finances as llred and Students
waiting to attend, there confronts us
the problem of TEACHIXC. What and
How! Xaturally the proper presentat ion of an~' group of subjects depends
upon the ability of the teacher. Therefore one of the most difficult phases of
thi s problem would be the selection of
real teachers.
Those same teachers
must be able to adapt themselves to the
changing student body, The student
body today fs entirely different' from
t.hat of fifteen year' ago, yea ten years,
but the teaclJing staff haye not readjusted themselves to that changed condition, Xeedles to say those teaehers
must be able to teach Osteopathy as
Andrew Taylor Siill would haye it
taught-.
.
PI'omotion
Tbe last main problem is that of
seeking the new student, or Promotion.
There is' not a single Osteopathic school
that devote money to promotion excppt tbrough 0111' own profession. It
\\'ould seem that each have been afraid
to spend money from which the other
school might reap some benefit. We
can nC'ver expect to reap every grain
of wheat grown, from that which we
have sown the previous planting season.
In general have ,,-e covered all the
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problems to be faced by one who would
direct a school? Legal questions ha.ve
chieflly to do with the building a.nd
hospital and would come undel' problem
number one.

How 'Vould You Attempt Solution?
Every member of our profession should
devote some time between now and the
next convention with the solution of
our school and professional problems.
We have been drifting, drifting, bnt
we must not drift with the tide until
a whirlpool engulfs onr ship of State.
In suggesting a solution for some of
our school problems we believe that in
the formation of a real Department of
J~dncation, as explained on another page
of this issue, with full power to own and
govern for the profession one or fi.fty
schools, we will find the answer to
some of our perplexing problems.
Promotion and Students
\\-e would begin at the last question
in the solution of the above fonr problems. Promotion and the securing of
new students go hand in hand.
How wonld yOll handle the situation?
:\. business question demands a busilJ('SS man's answer and so for the new
student lYe 'honld "go after him."
A
manufacturer llllving a product to sell
does two things. He advertises to create a demand for his product. With the
e-reation of the demand among the people, the next stcp is to have that product
introduced among the merchants, and
along come the traveling salesman who
explains the product and garners in the
ordcrs,
lOp to thc prcscn t time ihe se-hools
have only advertised in the professional
magazin~s, and the profcssion has been
cxpccted to flood the schools 'each ycar
with new students, because years ago
they did. But ihis is 1919 and not
1896.
There should be carried on a nationwide advertising canlpaigll. just the
same as Wrigley docs for "Spearmint"
chewing gUDl.. 'Vhy you can recall the
peculiar figures now. What do you reeall from the advertising our schools
have presented to the world-just a
blank. The "Gold Dust Twins" should
do your work, and so why cannot we
with our copyrighted irade-mark. "The
. Spine," let the world know that every
time they sec the Spine they should
think of Osteopathy.
That nation-wide advertising e-ampaign is possible, without you spending
one red cent. under the plan for the
.ereation of a real Department of Education. Under this plan with the re. e('ipls from all the schools coming into
one common irf'asury and l'he expenses ,
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going from the same, and with no dividends to be paid, all profits can he
spent for development.
\\' e should have sOllie traveling salesmen. Most of the large schools' throughout the country ha.ve' ,,'hat are called
"College Agents." It i the work of
these agents to visit. the principals of
the high schools and preparatory school
getting them in harmony with the school
they represent. This is what some traveling salesmen do, ~ust call upon the
ll\PH·hant to acquaint him witlt their
produce, and t.he orl]cring i done through
the jobbing house. Our agents could
also address the students upon the subjf'c-t of 0 teopathy as a Life "-ork.
The most advertised article is the
most used, and when we begin to apply
the same rules the sales manager does,
then we will beoin to reap the reward
in increased student numbers. \Ve must
a'uempt to reach the young men or
women who have never heard of Osteopfl.thy and educate i1'elll to "want" to
study and practice.
A nation-wide Essa~' Conlest could
he conducted, .giving fL scholarship in
l
each of the schools controlled by the
Department, as a p 'ize, adding a trip
lo the National eOlwention where the
prize winning es ays could be read at a
big public meeting. ;:"'otonly would you
reach the young people whom you want
as student in our schools, but yon
wmlld educate the 'teachers, the principals of the schools, and the county and
stale officials, to Osteopathy. The Essay Contest and the purchase of advertising space would gi\'e us the open
door for free publicit.v through the edneation of the editorial statl' of the newspaper in which town the high schools
were localed.
The main qll{'stiol1 of wantin'" studf'nls is soh'ed b~' Lgoing after them"
as a busi11PSS house sells its goods.
Finances
The sources of revenue for our schools
and hospitals are tuitions. fees from paUf'nts, lind fees from the clinic. Naturally the amount of money received depends entirely upon the number of students and patients. I
Another source of revenue is that of
endowments, ,,-hich arc .-Iowly heing developed.
,
Under the plan of a real D,epurtment
of Education all of the i'eceipts from
a Il the schools unuer its control will
he pnt in one co!nmon treasury. A
great a<l\-antage will, be gained through
ha\'ing 0I1e common 111lrehasing agent
for all.
'Ve advance the idea, that wlten this
plan is consummated all histological and

pathological slide for the schools be
prepared at the A. T. Still Research Institute. The more the varied activities
of the schools can be centralized the
Ie s ,,-ill be the expense.
All that
can be saved through central buying, or
buying in quantity, will give just that
much more for' Promotion'.
With the schools owned by the Department and no dividends to pay then
it "'ill be possibl!'l to have a full time
paid facnlty for each school..
TJ.'eaching
The best teaching ·stafi' is the full-time
oue, and it is to be hoped that each
school may soon have a faculty devoting its entire time to the school work.
Under the Department of Education plan
ihe A. T. Still Research Institute would
become a Teacher's Training School
where those who would qualify as teachers in our schools could be trained in
preparatio~ for their work, or sent out
to fill temporary vacancies, and used
for public lecture work.
Under the
plan an the teachers would be employed
for eleven months of ihe year; nine of
which would be spent in t!3aehing; two
months would be spent in a Conference
where all the shbject would be gone
over with the object in mind of having
all the teachi'ngs practically alike in
each school. vVith a, uniform curriculum and uniform teaching of every subject we would have the beginning of
Dr. Still's dream-An International
School.
Behind the teaching of 'all of our
schools hould be the platform of Dr.
Still· as he has given it in his book.
"Research and Practice of Osteopathy."
'I'here hould be developed, and carrie<l
out, . tIle idea started by Dr. Meacham
of having practieians give several weeks
during the year for special lecturing.
The appearance before tilC students of
allY one from the "firing line" usually
inspires and fills them with enthusiaslll.
The changed student body of loday
'eonsists of young people just out of
high school. who hardly realize why
they are there, and they demand
special course from their first entrance
in school along lines which will fill the
full of enthusiasm. The students
day should be trained how to go out an
fight medical tradition instead of fall
ing' for the "bunk" which leads them
want a medical degree and to belittl
fheir own D. O. degree. Very few stu
'dents today are ill school because
some ll1ira~lllous cure in their famil
They are there because it leads to
money making profession, and they m
he imbued with the spirit that
"J)llddy" to spend his last cent in
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ing Osteopathy a start-. The students
jor years to come must be taught that
they are still Pioneers.
Students who are taught right, will
be doctors who practice right.
At least a partial solution of our
school problem will be' accomplished
when we centralize our power in a real
Department of Education.

OSTEOPA'.rHY-THE SCIENCE OF
OBEYING THE LAW OF LIFE
George E. Smith, D.O.,

Boston, Mass.
"Osteopathy" is a name originated by
Dr. A. T. Still to stand for a fundamental principle of life and the laws govcrning the manifestation of that principle as related to the human being,-not
to the body alone, but to the entire being
as spiritually, mentally, aFld physically
related,-and the possibility of properly
adjusting the same. No one who uses the
\I'ord to mean anything else, can justify
his 'position. A name coined for a certain train of ymptoms (usually called a.
disease) cannot be used correctly for any
other train of symptoms. Likewise, anyone using the tenn "osteopa.thy" to mean
anything more or less than Dr. Still
meant it to mean, cannot justify his or
her position, any more than the chiropradie or masseur can in calling himself
an osteopath. According, however, to the
loose usage of the word today, anyone is
an osteopath who believes he is one, so
varied are the definitions given.
Dr. Still said that the God who created all things is able to take care of·
them.-thus recognizing the fact that the
only thing to do is to get into harmony
with. God. "God" is here used to mean
all His manifestations.
If we were large enough to get back of
the personal into the uniyersal relations,
all d i\'isions would disappear, and 'harmony would reign SUpreme. Many soCa!led osteopaths fail to get beyond the
personal view and to know our relation
10 life as Dr. Still gave it to us.
The relation of a physician to his duty
and opportunity is just the same as that
of any other person to his, and is simply
tJlis: Tf we have the personal, or self,
,"iew of life, we shall try to serve self
first; if it happens to benefit the other
fellow. all right, but that is a minor
matter. If we 'have the universal, or
hnselfish, view of life.-the same that
Dr. Still had,-we shaIi not consider self
OJ' profession, but only the good of others.
l'his choice is the same for all humanity. War in ~ne form or another will
Continue as Ion" as the effort of each one
it to serve self first.
'
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promise of Surgeoil General Gorgas at
the begimJing of the war that if 25 of
their men passed the examination for
certification as doctors of medicine' they
would be giYen commissions in the Medical Corps. The 25 did pass, but they
were never commissioned.
The osteopaths further contend that the existing
law touching this matter provides merely
that the candidate for a commission
shall be one "licensed to practice in bis
own State," but that the Surgeon General's office interprets the law to mean
"a doctor of medicine licensed to practice, etc."
It has long been the contention of
the old school lUen that osteopathy has
not prown its yalue by results. Rebutting tllis the osteopaths will produce
much testimony of their work 011 the
skirts of war camps which they were
not officially perm.itted to enter, and in
the late infiuenza epidemic. The old
school men, too, make much of the
squabbles between the osteopaths and
the chiropractors, but 'to this the others
retort that afl is not harmony in the
The old sc]1001 men are, of course, in Ameriran :Ued.icaJ Association.
control in the 'urgeon General's depart:It i~ the same olrl warring of the
ment., and there will be much showing
schools, but as the homeopaths were
of teeth before a cha nge of heart is grudgingly accorded recognition after the
likely. The osteopaths are marshaling
civil war, there seems to be little doubt
their forces for a descent upon 'Vashthat in the reconst1'l1etion of lines now
ington, and they are plentifully armed' going on the osteopa t hs will achilf,e the
with documEmts to further their cause.
goal at \yhieh they aim.-I'he PhiwdelThey claim to haye had the written
pliirl. Record, Dec.]7, 1918.

The War of the Doctors.
In It news article describing tile work
of Sergeant Patton, the army's pigeon
expert who trained tile birds which ca,rried messages back from the George
'Vasbington at sea, we find this paragra.ph 1 elatiug to his assistant, Private
Ralph W. Flint, of this city.
Private Flint is an osteopathic physician and had a large practice before
the war, He is an enthusiastic pigeon
fancier, and actually gave up his
chance to get a commission in the
Medical Corps in order to join the
pigeon squad as a private.
Dl\ }"lillt had 110 chance whatever to
get a COlllmission in the l\Iediea,l Corps,
more's the pity. The bars were up
against him-anQ. they are still set
against him-and all other practitioners
of his school. It's the same old fight
over aga,in, the established order against
the new; the figbt whicll the homeopaths
\I-ere obliged to wage years ago against
the allopaths.
The osteopaths wiI!
eventually win, as the homeopath did,
but in the meantime the battle is bitter,
and it \I',ill probably havc to take its
conrse.

Don't Fail to Read
Justice Hodgkins Report on "Osteopathy"
THE BEST IS COMING

Still-Hildreth Osteopathic Sanatorium
MACON, MISSOURI
DEDICATED TO THE CURE OF NERVOUS AND MENTAL DISEASES

,

Address All Communications
to the Above Institution.

A. G. HILDRETH, D. O.
Superintendent
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It Had A Brilliant Future-Behind It
H. M. Vastine, D.O., HIl,rrisburg, Penn.
The great war has endcd, and Ostcopathy quite in keeping with the usual
cllstom, has distinguished herself by her
absence from organized participation in
it. This growing failure brings to mind
the statemcnt of a well-known writer in
summing up a similar situation, by saying:
"IT HAD _-\. BRILLIANT FUl'URE BEHIND IT." Growth is one
of the chief attributes of the law of
Iife_ When growth slow. up or ceases
decay begins.
And since Osteopathic
growth has not kcpt pace with the years,
since it docs not find itself on a relativcly higher levcl from ycar to year, hut
finds it more ditlicult to maintain itself,
recession 01' decay has begun in it.
Listen to the statement of a student,
under datc of January 27, 1919:
H\Vhat a crime for thc lcaders to lpt
things go like this._ If Daddy werc
alive it would break his hcart. I am
doing all I pan to get Osteopathy, but
it is rather dispouraging at timps that
the leadet:s of the A. O. A. haven't
"guts" enollgh to see tha t thc schools
put out what they should."
Another barometer is the brusqllC
way by which our National Committep
was informed that therc was JlO public
(Iemand for Osteopathic recognition, and
they proceeded to ruthlessl,\' brush it
aside. This could not han been possible had Osteopathy been sagaciousl,\' led.
There would have been a stcady yearly
program of growth and drvclopment, a
course which is followed b,\' cver,\' successful organized movement, the world
over. But we, who arc always preaching
a doctrine of correct orga.nization of
the parts of the human bod.\-, have att,'mpted to ignore that same law in
the dcv('lopnwnt of the Ostcopathic
hody and in consequence we fail. .\Vhen
our Xational Committee was so in formed,
they did the best thing H,ev could do.
Hurried h~me.and began a g~'eat scurrying attempt to fabricate public opinion
hy the short route, which i about as
ClISY a matter as to manufacture charac.ter. If we were not always Macawber like, waiting for som('thing to tum
up--the antithesis of wisdom, \\-e would
have been steadily building on our public standing day by day.
Thc world has come to take us about
as seriously as we take our great work.
It listened to Dr. A. T. Still because he
preached a great doctrine, and was tnie
to it. Too few of us even believe the
doctrine, and therefore cannot preach
it. IVe are to blame for the· public
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville,
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Rnd otlter failures-that of blaming the
attitude, for were we "about opr Fathother fellow.
Gorgas, et ai, .with all
er's business" we would attract the
their autocratic ideas, could not have
world to it, as he did; neither would
prevailed against us, had we been about
we need t~ boorn. for ·students; we
our great business of proper developcouldn't keep the students away. The
ment-had strong councils obtained
worst of all is that our blindness is so
within our own ranks. That our methcomplete. In the early day the stuods ha.ve been wrong is clear. 'Ve have
dents sought Osteopathy. So would they
been told so repeatedly by those in big
seck it today had we followed the trail
Governmental circles. The great fiasco
bla.zed by our great teacher. But we
at the heglllning of our National fight,-haven't. \Ve've been recreant to the
that of rejecting the greatest proffered
principles that gave us a hearing in
force tIlat \\-ould undoubtedly have given
the world's court. \Ve haven't kept thll
us the best chance to wi.r, because of
faitlt and our hypocrisy has been disthe arbitrary attitude of a member of
covered by the world. Then too, the
that committee. defeated. us at the sta.rt,
a.rch enemy; thll A. M. A., is sa.rdonil(.Jld then a coat of whitewash from headcalJ~' smiling at the manner in which
quarters, ftnished the job. Bureaucracy
they are leading us to ape their laws
and standards in order to encompass -must maintain harmony at all costs.
\Ve cannot help but wonder how long
our defeat. The one thing we might
will the Osteopathic Chariot continue
haNe aped \\'ith some credit is their
to go blundering along, when by able'
foresight and business acumen. Xote
and etticient handling it could. move
the way the :\[a.yo's have flourished.
forward mightily? How long will the
They don't need advance agents. They
rank and file continue to endure the resimply do things' great in their line,
peRted and never ending humiliation of
a,nd . they are true to their Father's
seeing the Osteopathic flag at half mast?
tcaching. They are not exploiting a
Through this war-failure, the greatest
great modern philosophy, hut He doing
oportunity that was cver open to any
an old thing in a superior way. Not so
profession for world service, ha.s fallen
with us, we've been wobbling all over
"·e have not kept the faith,
the place. \Vith our varied conceptions' Hat.
neither have we properly exploited it.
of the great Cod-law-Osteopathy, we
Altogether too few of us look upon
ca·n scarce expect the public to approach
Osteopathy -as conceived by its discovR: correct idea of it.
C1'er-a marvelous and immutable sci\Ve've expected great things of
ence, interwoven into the Deific scheme
Osi eopathy, as did its illustrious
- a component part of God's law. Many
founder, ami his heart was Uitterly
of its proponents are constantly callbroken hy \\'atching its organization
ing its greatness and completeness intn
steadily fajl. Had his expectations been
que.·Lion. A strange position, to esponsc
fulfilled, had the faith been kept, had
a causc and then repeatedly deny its
there nnt been a wandering after
tenets. Bnt they are not entirely to be
strange Gods. Osteopathy would today
blamed; for' these things a.re largely
bc on a sound basis. Then had busitraceable to the failure of our leaders
Il('S8 wisdom prevailed, had we builded
to lead; to see that the adherents of
a firm and strong organization, under
this grcat science were properly taught.
the a.ch-ice of a rcal bu iness man with
] [ence we see this philosophy, which
organizing abilit.\·, cnt out some of our
bpgall with such wonderful promise, and
red. tape, chosen a staff of able men
progressed remarkably so long as it kept
and \\'nmen to advise with this organizer
t.he faith, pass into a period of decadwho should be more or less our Director
elll'e thrOllgh the dilution of its princiGeneral, we would find ourselves steadples, coupled ,,,iUt the \\'eak businesS
i Iy growing intn a mighty public force
policy of its promoters; then reb"ogres\\-!Jose councils would. be eagerly sought.
sion set in, and, we regret to say, no
Hut we stubbornly refuse to face facts.
hand has been strong enough to stay it.
Tha t these are business problems, and
And tHus the things we predicted, concan only be soh-ed by' men of this type.
tinue to come true--Barometer No.1.
Tnstead, we persist in trying to convert
The :\Iedies are going on undermining
dodors into business men. 'Ve hold inOsteopathy,· stealing and. re-Iabeling our
capable men in high office. One would
great principle. They sectetely value
think after twenty-five years, the pall of
it more than many of our own. Witness
sleep would at last break. The way of
article by G. H. Patchen in November
all weakness is taken to explRin this
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issue of CUlTent Opinion, and reviewcd
cditorially in Novcmber issue of Truth.
~early e\'cry ::\Iedical peripdical contains
similar articles.
Barometer Ko. 2. In Pcnnsylvania a
written proposition from thc ::\Iedics a?dressed to ,~ prominent n. O. was read
beforc the Philadelphia Society for its
action at the Sepetmber, 1918, meeting.
This docnment proposed the repcal of
the indepcndent Osteopathic Law and a
coalition under the Me4ical act. It
clearly invited the Osteopathic fly into
the Medical ,,'eb, yet was honcst enough
to say t.hat it would kill the fly if it
came in. It also stated that Osetopathic,
Institutions would necessarily be destroyed, which is a self-evident fact.
How thev (the ':Medics) came to cxhibit
such fra'nkness is not understandable.'
And yct in the face of ·this specific
declaration, some urged the careful con,sideration of the proposition, and a motion to appoint a. Committee to confer
~'itll the proposers ,,'as con'sidered, but
finally tabled. We are further told that
this is a part of a National plan of the
:\. M. A.. Every organization but ours
has plans that sncceed. \Ve don't seem
to need them. \Ye drift our ship while
she continues to head for the rocks.
Another Barometer is in the form of a
certain letter which has come to some
members of the profession. Can it he
that we are to be bartered a way, and
that the }[edical flag will be run up?
These evidence a marked weakening of
our front, and a strong' tendency for'
the line to crumble.
Never in the history of Science has
such a rich treasure as Osteopathy been
laid in the lap of mankind, and its
future so 'hopelessly squandered. Can
even the most humble of us 'hope to escape some of the shame which mll·t inevitably rest upon a profession whose
failure to see and do, make possible the
Osteopathic downfall? Numerous rernedies are offered, but so far they apply
to details rather than to fundamentals.
And unless the profession gets fwndamentally right.
First-Rededicate itself individually
and collectively to Osteopathy as conceived and taught by its great teacher,
holding faithful to these principles; and
causing its institutions to do so.
Sepond-Spew out the spnrious; either
individual or institution,
Third-.-\ ppl.v a sound husiness policy with real direction in it and behind
it.
FOll1'th-Ceases attempting to meet,
or compete with the real enemy, the
A. i\I. A., and attends to its own business-i;.hat of 'serving the public, and
-eonvinping it of that service; and is
honest insteasl of hypocritical; it \vill
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

die miserably, and soon; for it w1ll lie
but the wages for our Osteopathic sins.
Shall the old policies, whieh have
spelled so many disastrous failures,
c-ontinue, and Osteopathy as an ol:gallization proceed to its ultimate defeat, or
shall they be supplanted by the foregoing, backed by a. new regime with new
ideas of development, and executed by
a courageous stafl'? Do you desire that
organized Osteopathy shall cease to be
an object of common ridicule, be thor'Highly reorganized, and placed in a position of dign ified and forceful standing
before the public'? Shall new, great and
growing things obtain, or shall it be
sa it! of thee:
"Oh, Osteopathy, thou child of God,
but for the folly of thy Sponsors, thou
wuldst ha.ve been great. But they have
wasted opportunity and dwelt in the
gaseous vapor of inaction.
They have .gone after strange Gods
and prostituted the sacred Science given
t.hee for the healing of the Nations.
They ha\'e groveled in the valley, fill-
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ing their belly ,,'ith the husks of failing theories, when they shouldst have
been on the mountain' top feeding 'on
the luscious fruits of thy Master.
They have lo\'ed pomp and glory, aIHI
had too great a fondness for hearing
their voice at the banquet table.
They have indulged in extravag~nt
corupliment and flattery, with little
ac 11 ievel1len t.
,\Vould that they hadst gone about
their great mission, as immortal France
has hers, with stern resolution, finn
courage, and organ ized grim determination to achieve.
But they have loved self rather than
the cause; emolument rather than
service.
They ha.ve broken the great heart of
the one \1'110 gave thee birth, and caused
his days to end jn sorrow.
'Visdom has not guided them and
thOll art left desolate to be delivered
to the ma\\' of thine enemies.
VERILY THOU HAS'!' A. ERIL,MAN'J.' FUTURFJ BEHIND 'THEE.

OTTARI
AN INSTITUTION FOR THE OSTEOPATHIC CARE
OF NON-COMMUNICABLE DISEASES

ASHEVILLE, N. C.
Dear Doctor:
A mild climate, rest, diet, baths and ideal
surroundings combined with Osteopathic care is
what your post-influenza and chronic cases need.
Our profession needs equipment and endowment
for research work. All profits of OTTARI go
ultimately to the A. T. Still Research Institute.
No dividends nor salary go to the management,
and our books are open to any accredited representative of the Trustees of the R. I.
Any patient can be well cared for at OTTARI
for forty dollars per week--including all professional services, board and room--but we have
suites and choice rooms at higher rates. Private
and semi-private nurses cost extra, but nurses
are provided at no extra cost to carry out all orders
of the physician.
Help your patients--who will thank you, help
your profession--that has already helped you, by
recommending OTTARI.
Descriptive literature on application to
OTTARI,
R. F. D. No.1,
W. Banks Meacham, D.O., Asheville, N. C.
Physician-in-Charge.
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Summary of Bill Regulating the Practice of Osteopathy
Passed by the Legislature of the State of
Washington in January, 1919
Boa,I'd Membe'l'ship
The Governor shall appoint five melnbel's for a term of three ycars. Thesc
Iliembers must be graduates of a school
giving a regular course in Osteopathy
and surgery and· must be licensed to
pract icc Osteopathy in this statl!.
Licenses Gl'aJlted
Two forms of liccnse may be givcn,
one to practice Ost.eopathy and. one to
practice Ostcopat.hy and surgery.
Uequil'ements
In order to procure a certificate to
practice Ostcopa,thy, the applicant must
file with the board at le'ast two weeks
prior to a rcgul!)r meeting, satisfactory
testimonials of good moral character,
and a diploma issued by a legally chartered school of Osteopathy and surgery,
the requirements .of which slw.ll have
been at the timc of granting such diploma in no particulai' les than these
prescribed by the Association of Osteopathic Colleges for that year or, satisfactory evidence of having possessed.
such diploma, a.nd he must file with such
diploma, an application sworn to befO~'e some person authorized to administer oaths, and attested by the hand
and seal of such officer, if he have a
,eal, stating that he 'is the person
named in said diploma, that he is the
lawful holder thereuf, and that the same
was procured in the reguI!Lr course of
iitnstruction and cxamination, without
fraud or misrepresentation. The application shall be made upon a blank furnishcd by the board and it shall contain. snch information concerning said
medical instruction and the prcliminary
education of the applicant as said board
may by rule provide. Applicants who
have failed to meet the requirements
;nust be rejected.
An applicant for a license to practice
Osteopathy and surgery must furnish
evidence that he has served for not less
than one year as interne in a thoroughly
'equipped hospital which shall have had
at least twenty-five beds for each interne devoted to the treatment of medical, surgery, gynecological and special
diseases, and he also must have had a
service of six weeks, or the equivalent
thereof, in the maternity department of
the same or some other ho. pital, during
which time he shall have attended or
participated in the attendance upon not
less than eight confinements. He shall
fnrnish evidence that he has 'had sufficient experience in and a practical working ,knowledge of pathology and the adMuseum of Osteopat~Medicine, Kirksville, MO

ministering of. anaesthetics:
PROVIDED, that when an applicant who has
graduated before July, 1917, has not
completed one year as interne as above
provided, he must furnish evidence that
he has been 'engaged in the active practice of Osteopathy for a period of at
least two year prior to that date:
PROVIDED FURTHER, that any person holding a valid unrevoked certificate to practice Osteopathy in the State
of \Vashingtoll who is a gra.dUltte of a
college recognized by the Association of
Ostcopathic Colleges and dcsiring a certificilte to pnwtice Osteopathy and SLUgcry . hall be examined in surgery (indud ing anaesthetics) and the management of surgical cases and be granted
said certificate if satisfactorily passing
Raid examina.tion.
Examination
}~xamjnations are held the first Tuesday of January and July alternating
bei.\Yeen eastern and western Was'hingThe subjects are as follows:
ton.
anatomy, histology, gynecology, path-.
ology, ba)cteriology, chemistry, toxicology, physiology, obstetrics, general diag"
nosis, hygiene, principles and practice
of Osteopathy and management of surgical cases. Those applying for a license to practice Osteopathy and surgery
are also examined in surgery. 60 per
cent must be obtained in every subject.
Fee
Twenty-fiYe dollars must accompany
the application. If the applicant's credentials are insufficient or in case he
.does not desire to take the examination
$15.00 Will, be returned.
Renewal License Fee
The law provides that every person
licensed to practice Osteopathy or Osteopathy and surgery who is engaged in
active practice shall pay on or before tne
first day of May of each year to the
secretary-treasurer of the board it renewal license fee of 5.00 until 1926,
after which tIle renewal license fee will
be $2.00 'yea,rly. Licenses not. 0 renewed
will not be valid.
Other Provisions
Licenses mu ..t be recorded with the
county clerk as at present. Licenses issued by this board or previous boards
may be revoked for the same causes a
applied previou Iy. The board is authorized to prosecute illegal practitioners.
Osteopathy is defined in ..the act as "the
practice and procedure as taught and
recognized hy the reo-ular colleges of
Ost.eopathy."

Some Correspondence Regarding the
'Vashingtoll La,w
January 24th, 1919.
Dr. Fred B. Teter,
House of Representatives,
Olympia, "Vashington.
.lJeal' Dr. Teter:The majority of thc members of the
Osteopathic profession were astounded
to read in the papers that you was pushing t.he chiropractic bill and a bill fOI'
a separate board of 0 teopathic examiners and only a very few knew the
reasons that led you to do this. Will
yOll \lTite a brief statement of the conditions you found at Olympia that led
you to take this attitude toward these
bills so that it can be published in the
Bulletin that goes to press in a few
days?
Fraternally. yonrs,
H. F. Morse.
Hou,se of Representatives
January 29, 1919.
Dear Dr. l\'[orse:I found a pecu'liar situation when
business began in the Legislature. The
Chil'O bill and the Osteopathic bill which
were vetoed after the close of the session
two years ago had to be treated wit.h.
Judging by all previous experience the
House was expected to sustain the veto
message in each instance, but the 11l1eXpected happened. The Governor had vetoed other measures which they were inclined to pass over the veto, and these
ea ily fell into the same measure of
preference.
The Chiros had worked hard on their
measure, and there \I'as even a stronger
line up for passing over the veto than
there had' J:leen in the original passage.
Thc time was far too short to organize
against them and it is doubtful if it
could have been blocl.;:ed. It therefore
was up to me to say should .our bill
pass or be killed, and I had the fate
of it in my hands, I was well satisfied
with our treatment in the past, but we
had many points to consider. The Legislative Committee were called upon and
they illunediately communicated with
various memb'rrs throughout the state
with the result that it was almost un animOLL ly agreed to pass the meaSlll'l',
which was done.
'Our reasons were sub tantially as follows: As it is, our four year men
from the C. O. P. S. inay take the
r. & S. license, but it is only by a mOtion within the Examining Board and
may be rescinded at any meeting. NoW
any four Jear graduate who can furnish the necessary requirements can demand an examination in surgery. As it
was, our men \yho obtained the P. &. S.
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pia we found a very determinM sentilicense bccame pseudo M. D's and often
drifted into the prescription writing ment to pass the, e various bills ovcr
the Ctovernor's veto. The members of
, husiness, which they morally should not
have done. Now, once an Osteopath the nou e and Senate figured tha t thc
always an Osteopath. It is possible, if
last session was given up almos.t entirely to this fuss' and they were going
our peoplc wish to strive toward suto get'it oft' their hands. This a,pplied
perior cxcellence for our Osteopathic surgeons to become noted for their con- to both political parties. We had agrecd
scientious adhel:ents to the use of sur- to this program last session. Then we
gery as a last resort and only after rawere forced into it, but nevertheless we
tional efforts have been made to relieve 'had ,given ,our consent by the fact that
without surgery. The Industrial Insur- we had oui· bill introduced. After readance Commission is forbidden to recoging the Bill and finding that it had not
nize the aid our people give to injured
been amended to materially hurt and
after a talk with Drs. Teter, Thomas,
workmen. because the aid usually required i surgical. After next Jun~ A. B. Ford and several others, ami
also finding out from some of my friend
I am told all our people will come out
with the foul' year certificate. vVe exin the Legislature that they would conpect relief in the in, lU'ance instance , ider it bad grace on the part of our
through the surgical license'item.
.
profession to back out and that thc
other Boards would go through anyway
Another feature which we must feel
and we could go hang, I thought it
a responsibility for i the scarcity of
o teopath, who have been coming to best to go ahead and we did with the
our state. 'Ve werc losing out. Our
result that "'e had only ten votes against
schools WCl'e also losing since we made us in thc House and none at all in thc
no provision for their graduates to use . Senate.
the knowledge gained in the foul' year
Very trllly yours,
course. Our colleges were striving to
W. E. Waldo,
place our profession without superiors
ChI'. Legi lative Committee.
in preparation anywhere in the medical
-Bulletin, Washiillgtbn 0 toopathic
Assn.
world.
ome have heard that I supported:
the Chil'O bill. In talking to some
OH, PSHAW!
Asa ';Villard, Missoula, !\font.
members privately I had gotten the
Today I received a letter anent legisChil'O bill mixed with old Senate bill
forty-two and had made statements lation from a D. 0., in which he says:
"'We must take the same examination
through this errol' which were not true.
as the medics, or the public will never
I amended my wrong impressions to
recognize us as physicians."
(hose members, since it was my duty to
Now, there are some plausible argudo so in the light of a square deal. I
also stated, that the requirements were ments in fav~r of the medically dominated board, that is, the composite
too low to suit me, but a vetoed bill
could not be amended. Since this 'bill board, arguments which are deserving of
cxcluded correspondence graduates and most respectful consideration and \vhich
cannot be passed aside by a wave of
eliminates all advertising the public is
vastly better protected with thh law the hand. I think that they are very
than to go on as before allowing the much over-balanced by arguments which
can be offered against them when we
advertisers and absolute fakirs to wool
consider the attitude of the dominating
pull the public for the next two years.
profession towards our pra.ctice, and the
There was 'an option between nothing
necessity of maintaining the utmost proand something.
fessional independence, in order to give
Very fraternally yours,
liS unhampered opportnnity for profesPCI' GT.
F. B. Teter.
sional development, and our sch~ols t.he
fairest chance. The contention, how.
Seattle, Jan. 28, 1919.
ever, that we must take the same examDr. II. F. Morse,
ination as the medics in order to be conWenatchee Wash
sidered by the public as physicians,
1
'
.
)ear Dr. Morse:
gives me a, distinctly localized pain
We were confronted with a condition
every time I heal' it mentioned, and I
and not a theory at Olympia. I naturheard it once before I got out of school,
allv
Sl
1
'I
'
(' Ippose<, a ong WIth everyone else,
a' score of years ago, and every now
hh at the vetoing of the various healing
and then have been hearing it ever since.
s by the Governor ended it, and it is
(The fellow that made it in school 20
Ie first time probably in the history of years ago later studied medicine and
any
.
I
' st a t e th
. at bIlls
of such character mixed the practice.)
la\'e passed ov('r a Governor's veto.
Recognition from the public depends
BIlt IV 1len the solons gathered at Olymupon the service we render and it isn't

(;lI
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at all necessary for us to rub up against
medical institutions and organizations
for us to render that service, nor for
the public to recognize that we do rcndel' that ervice. Some days ago I sent
out a Flu questionnaire to the Osteopaths
of Montana. At the time of writing
·this, I have the complete report with
the names and addresses of patient
treated in each instance, from Drs. W.
O. Dawes, Bozeman; Geo. H. Payne, Cohunbus; L. S. Meyram, Bakel'; R. A.
Stark, Hamilton; F. H. Martin, Helena;
J. H. Garretson, Forsyth; F. J. Eimert,
:\1iles City, and Asa Willard, Missoula.
The above have treated over eight hundred cases of Flu, with six deaths, and
the deaths were mighty close to death
when they got there, I might remark in
passing. Now each one of these practitioners had to cancel some of his
office work in order to do this acute
work, and that isn't all the acute work
that they did by any means, for practitioners who never do any acute work
are not railed ont to such !tn extent
as this all of a sudden, And yet we
mllst all take the sallle examination or
we will not be recognized as physicians.
The recognition we receive as physicians
depends upon the quality ,or nobility of
service rendered to the public. Deliver
the Osteopathic goods, something like it
can be delivered and the pliblic will deliver the recognition. Yet some continue to contend tllat we must take the
same examination in orger to absorb
enough reflected glory and dignity to
get the recognition of the public as
physicians. RATS!

OSTEOPATH'S COATS
Sold on a GUARANTEE of Perfect
Satisfaction. or your
Money Refunded.
Our guarantee covers
everything; quality,
workmanship, fit and
styIe. You take no risk.
All materials are thor'
oughly shrunk and all
colors fast.

We Make 25
Different
Styles

STYLE 18

Of over 40 selected patterns.

Express

charges prepaid to all points.

se~~mJ'J~E~nd instructions for measuring

M. WEISSFELD MFG. CO.
335 BROADWAY

NEW YORK CITY

NOTICE-We have no branches and are not connected
with any other firm. Patrons who five orders to our
agents should see that tbe order goes to liS.
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WHY THE DELAY
This issue of Osteopathic Truth is
late because the Editor has been confined to his bed two weeks by sickness.
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Dr, Tetcr also stated that under the
old la\\' or rather ruling withill the
Examining Hoard our grndllHtC'S \\'Ne
pcrmittcd to takc thc Phy'iC'iaus and
Surgeons examination and to J'ecei\'e
that liecllse, ".-\, it \I'as." ,'Hid ])1'. Tel0r.
"uHr llien \\'ho obtaillC'd the P. &. S. licensc becamc pseudo :.\1'. D'ti and often
dr,iftcd into the pl'cseription \\Titing
hu'iness, which thc,\' Illorall,l' should not
have done. K'O\\', once an 0 teopath always an Ostcopath. It is pos ible. i i
our people wish to s!ri\'e toward Sllperior excellence a Osteopathic surgeons to become noted for their ('onscientious adllerence to the Il e of surgery as a last J'C ort and onl,l' a ftcr
rational efforts ha\'c be('n made to relie\'e
withput surgery."
\Vashington has set a pace for the
other states to folIo\\". They ha\'e created' the OSTEOPATHIC SURGEOK'.
They have made it possible for thosc
who would like to practice major surgery to do so as OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS, and withont a loop hole to
drift into the prcscription writing busincss.
The opportunity is now open for the
D, O's of V\7 ashinglon to so build that
OSTEOPATHY will far outshine ALLOPATIlY, HOXEOPATHY find ELECTrCISM. The op~ortunit.l' is given for
men and women of breadth and vision
to, practice thc greatcst llealing science
and art in all the world to its fullest
extent. Xo one in the State of \Vashington need say they are handie,apped in
the practice and de\-elopment of OSTEOPXfHY.
Yive la OSTEOPATHY.
XO\\-, I do not ee muC'h cause for regret that it wa necessar,l' to let a
chiropractic bill go by in \Vashington.
Well! If the Osetopathic physicians
praetice Osteopathy with· their patients
and keep the pace they ha,ve et with
this bill, it won't be long before, there
\\'on't be any kiro's. An imitation can
never stick where the real thing is.

It \\'on't bc IUllg before the bcllcr
dass of kiro's will seek a real education on Osteopath,l'. Do you know that
a kil'O can't C\'en treat a sprained wrist
or anklc, yct he howls that ki roism
i" far 'upcrior to Osteopathy?
It is clearl.v lip to '118 to teach the
public becau e the ~I. D. nor anyonc
else for that mattcr will do the job
for us. \Vc certainly ha\'e sat tight
ellough on our seats and expected the
other fellow to do it.
HOllcstly, i,'n't it timc to snceze and
get the dust of]' OUl· brains.
TRE.ORY 01"

~I'HE

PEOPUi:

An Adllptntion b)' H. C. Giles and
Emil,- A. Babb, Students of
()hicago College

'l'UJle-"Snliles"
"We ha \'e had t'he infl'uenza,
\Ve 'llU\'c Jill.d the pleurisy,
\\'e IUl\'c had the \'a-ri-ous pneumonias
.';'nd we'vc hicd the stupid, old ~\L D.
Hut he's failed with drug administrations,
For his dope's a uscless as can bcXo\\' you, Oste'paths must cOllie and
trcat us,
For wc are done with the old :.\I. D."
PHYSICAL CULTVRE T.-\.KES U'
I~FLUENZA R~S ULTS
.-\.sks All "Dl'ugless" Doctors to Send
In Report
,
The Physical Culture ~1agazine of
\\'llich Bemarr Macfadden is the prime
'promoter recently sent out some blanks
to be filled out with refereilCe to the
number of cascs of influenza, pneumonia,
etc., ,treated, cured, died, indcfinite result, and duration.
In a still more recent letter they enclo 'e petition blanks for a governmental
invest\gation into the situation.
Vi-e would like to commend Physical
Culture for their cfforts on behalf of the
drugles physicians, but are constrained
in doing so because they make no dis'
crimination between us and our unedu
cated imitators.
A principle is a principle wherever i
may be found, and such a lack of prin'
ciple demands no support from us.
One thing is certain, and that is t
fact that in some of our magazin
such as Physical Culture, Open DOO
etc., our imitators are doing their
to educate the public. \Ve seemin
do little to counteract this insiduo
undermining educational propagan
~fuch could be done by members of
profession writing articles of high cl
and sending them to the editors of th
\'arious magazines. In the majority
cases they will be glad to get the
cles.
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Make the Department of Education Real
Give It POwel' to OWJl and Control Onr S('hools
The following amellllrnent to the Byof the American Ostcopathic Association will be sent to the secretary in
time for its presentation before our annual convention in .July. \Ve would like
to ha\'e you gi\'e it careful consideration and write us at once, what changes
would make it better,
Perhaps you
l,ave been able to think out a bettE'r
way of solving- some of our school problems.
According to conditions now existing
in Ontario it might eem best to have
an Osteopathic school in Toronto, bnt
who could finance the proposition? )Vith
the following plan in operation the en,
tire profession would be assisting in
(he great work and they in turn would
reap the benefit.
J~aws

Co-operation is the true life of trade,
TO

AME~D

DEPART~mXTS

PART III.
A1'D COMMITT8ES

Article 1. Departments; 'Section :1,
by substituting the following for the
tirst paragraph of the aforesaid Section:
to-\\'itSection 3, Department of Education,
The Department of Edueation shall COlt'
si t of six members of the Board of
Tl'lIstees and the Secretary of the American Osteopathic' Association. The first
Department following the adoption of
this Section shall consist of two membcrs whose terms as Trustees expires
in lD20, two whose term a Trustees
expires in lD21, and two whose term as
Trustees expires in 1922, and thereafter
the Board of Trustees shall elect each
year two members whose term as Trustees will expire three years from that
date, The members of the Department
of Education shall hold their office for
three years \~hile serving as Trustees,
unless by resignation they wish to withdraw, at which time the Board of Trus'tees shall elect a successor whose term ,as
Trustee expires at the same time as the
member who withdrew.
The Department shall elect their own
Chairman, whose duties shall constitute
him the chief executive of all the schools
with power to act with the secretary in
cxecuting any and all legal documents
necessary to th"e proper conduction of
the same. 'l'he chairman, with the secretary, shall appoint members of the
Board of Regents when a vacancy occurs
between annual meetings subject to a
rati11cation bv mail from the other memhCl'S of thc Department.
The secretary of the American OsteOpathic Association shall be the secreMuseum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

tary of the Dcpartment of Education
and beside the usual secretarial duties
he shall be in direct charge of all the
schools and hospitals o\vned by the Departrnent. He shall organize and conduct the central office and have direct
snpervision o\'er cach and every school
and hospitaL He shall ha\'e the po\ver
to dismiss any cmplo~'ee of the Dcpartment and to appoint a temporary
successor until the ma ttcr is reviewed
and finally disposed of by the Department. The secretaJ'~' shall visit the
schools when necessar,v, and can',v out
all instrnctions of the Department. The
Secretary shall recei \-e a salary to be
fixed by the Department,
The Department shall pro\'ide for the
.iuvestigation of any college applying for
election as a, co-operating organization,
and for such investigation of the alr'ead~'
recognized colleges as may be deemed
necessary to keep this Association and
the colleges in general accord in their
aims and methods; and shall report
thereon to the Board of Trustees of this
Association, as to the election, rejection,
or suspension of any snch college. No
college teaching the subjects of materia
medica or pharmacology. nor directly or
indirectl,v cOllllected \\'ith any school
teaching said subjects, shall be eligihle
to election or further recognition by this
Association.
The Department shall ha\'e the power,
of accepting any college and allied hospital, and to conduct the same for the
advancement of Oeteopathy as hereinafter set forth. The Department shall
)lave the power to purchase, build, and
equip, colleges and allied hospitals
either in these United States or foreign
countries according to the laws of the
states or countries in which the same is
to be located, and to conduct them for
the acl"lll1Cement of Osteopathy as hereinafter set forth. The Department shall
have the power to finance these institutions as the best business methods may
dictate. The Department shall receivE'
all 1ll0J;lies from the schools and alliE'd
hospitals and direct its expenditure.
The Department shall appoint a president for each institution, with or without remuneration, who shall be responsible for the methods of teachingthe student body under his charge and
the nurses in the Nurses' Training
School. The Department with the president of each institution shall select and
dismiss the members of the faculty. Appointments on the faculty nlay be made

\\-ith or without remuneration, and no
individual who displays in the open or
in secret the ~l. D, degree shall be
eligible, Student assistants shall be appointed and dismissed by the president
upon recommendation of the faculty
member in charge of that department.
'The Department shall employ a secrE'tary or business manager fur each college and allied hospital who shall conduct the business of the college and hospital, viz: the financial relationship of
the student and the college; (he financial
relationship of the patients and the hospital or clinic; the hiring of competent
labor to keep the property in shape and
repair; the purchase of current supplies or the requisitioning of the same
from the secretary of the Department,
and such other matters as may arise
in the condu<:tiou of the business alrairs
of the college and allied hospital.
The Department shall apoint, with or
\\'ithout remuneration, a superi.ntendent
for each allied hospital and nurse's
training school whose duty it shall be to
conduct the hospital and trainin'g school
upon an up-to-the-minute basis according to the plans agreed upon by the Department.
The Department shall apoint, without
remuneration, a Board of Regents for
each college and allied hospital, consisting of five members, who shall be members Of the National, State and Local
organizations, for a term of one year
subject to re-appointment, but for not
more than three years in succession,
They shall elect their own chairman and
secretary, meet once a month for the
transaction of such business as may
come before them, They shall serve
in an advisory capacity to the president of the college, the superintendent
of the hospital, and the business manager. They shall at intervals, separately or together, visit the various
classes with the object of noting whether
the professors are adhering to the teaching of their subject as set forth by the
Department and to advise improvements
to the Department. They shall visit and
inspect the hospital with the object of
noting the conduction of business and
the character of the same, ad\-ising improvements to the Department.
The
Board of Regents shall report at least
once a month to ,the Departmcnt as to
their work and as often as necessary
to keep the college and allied hospital
l(P to the highest point of efficiency,
(Continued on Page 108)
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FIRST CALL }~OR CHICAGO-THE
BIGGEST AND BEST
CONVENTION.
The clarion is being sounded by the
Chicago bunch as the first call to the
convention next June 30-July 3.
Begin to make your plans now, and
at the same time stick a five-dollar bill
away each week to cover the freight.
Of course, the Chicago bunch cannot pay
your expenses and so that part is left
to you.
Bring the.: family with you for a vacalion in America's summer resort. There
are many family hotel on the North
side near Lincoln Park and many on
the South side· near Jackson Park
where you and the entire family may
live at a reasonable rate. What a treat
it would be for the wife and children,
who see little of you, to have you all
to themselves for a week or two.
The Zoo of Lincoln Park will afford
amusement and study for days. The
Conservatory in each park will afl'Ol:d'a
most beneficial recl:eation in thc study of
Iplant/ life.
With the family well taken care of,
~'ou can put in four solid days of hRrd
study at the convention.
1.'HE CONVENTION
Dr. I~llgh Conklin of Battle Creek is
hard at work on the best program ever
presented to the profession. You owe it
to YOUl·· patients to' take, a vacation of
at lea.st a few days to learn what is new
in Osteopath~-. Come and learn how to
treat just a little bit better than you
ever did before and when you go back
note how pleased your patients are over
the fact that you thought so much of
them that you spent your good money

to learn how to treat them better. The
effect is marvelous.
NEW FEATURES
The main program w:ill be in the
morning and ,the sectional programs will
be in the afternoon. This gives you the
hard work when yOll are fresh in the
morning, and yOll ca~ go to the ball
gaJue in the a.fternoo!} if none of the
ection .programs appeal to your fancy.
"PEACE" CONVENTION
This convention may well be called
the Peace Convention since it follows so
closely the end of the war. It epens
great po sibilities for our profession
and those things will be discussed and
plans for the future made.
0-

"Dig out your old straw bonnet,
\Vith the eOllvelltion ribbons on it,
A.nd it'll bJ'lng IIp mell10r les right
away,
Of Still, Hildreth, and Clark,
Fixin' lesions from morn till dark;
Gosh!
\1i7hat a grand convention,
ay!

RESUMES PRACTICE
Dr. Josiah Charles Merriam, who \I'll'
recently released from service, U. S. X.
.R. F., has resllmed his practice with
otfices at the Hotel Commodore, Forty·
second Street and Lexington Ave., Xe,,'
York City.
BAOI{ FRO~I FRANCE
Dr. Lorenzo A. Rausch, A. S. O.
graduate of June, 1918, who has been
in the aviation service "Over There",
retmned to this' country. January 4th,
and is now one of the internes at the
A .• '. O. hospital.
Dr. Ra.usch is preparing for us an
article relative to some of the things he
learned about the medical department.

OSTEOPA'rHIC MAXIMS
An Adaptation by H. C. Giles and
Eillily A. Babb, Students of
Ohicago College
Tune--"Keep the Horne Fires Burning"
"Find and fix" the Ie ions,
Break up all adhesions,
Set in-nom-i-nates before
You treat the neck;
Loosen up contractions,
Free up old impactionsIf you do this o'er and o'er
lOU will win, by Heck!
TRY IT OUT.

Do You Know All AboufOst~opathy?
Then you should Read OSTEOPATHIC BOOKS
Read CLINICAL OSTEOPATHY if you need help in treating
....$4.00
patients. Edited by C. P. McConnell, D. O. Price. .
Read BULLETIN No. 4 if you want to know more about bony
--$2.00
lesions. Fully illustrated. Price
Read BULLETIN No. 5 if you want to know ~hat lumbar lesions
$2.00
may do. Fully illustrated. Price
_
Read PUBLIC SANITATION AND OTHER PAPERS by
Clement A. Whiting, D. Sc., D.O., if you need a wider understanding
of Osteopathic Principles, or if you wish to know the reasons for sanitary requirements, or if you wish to become acqu<;iinted with one of the
most thoroughly scientific of osteopathic teachers. Price:-........-.-.$3.00
For any of these books, address, enclosing price,

The A. T. Still Research Institute
27 Monroe Street

Chicago, III

.Looking-in theGlass
or

Looking in a Book
If "Concerning Osteopathy" was at

her hand-she would be reading it
while waiting for treatment.
It has a convincing appeal.
It is just what you want in the
hand of every patient.
It is just what your patient wants,
too.
"Better convince one than to taik
to many."
Order a hundred now.
PRICE LIST
(Prepaid in U. S. and Canada)
Copies Leather
Cloth
Paper
100 ... $150.00 ... $100.00
$ 50,00
50...
77.50...
52.50
30.00
25...
40.00,..
27.50
16.25
10...
16.50...
11.50...
7.00
1...
1.75...
1.25...
.76
Terms.-Cheek or draft to accompany the order or post-dated checks
received with the order accepted on
all orders amounting to more than
Ten Dollars.
$10.00 with the order and the bIl.Iance in 30 days post-dated checks
for $10.00 each or less if the balance
is less tban $10.00.

G. V. WEBSTER, D. O.
Carthage, N. Y.

This Space Donated by "Osteopathic Truth"
Museum of Osteopathic Medicine, Kirksville, MO

OSTEOPATHIC TRUTH,

The Proof of the Pudding
~nd other upto-the minute laboratory methods that the OsteopathIc
Conception of Disease is correct
Edited by Earl R. Hoskins, D.O., of the A. T. Still R~search Institute Staff
Address him at 4347 Greenwood Ave., ChIcago, Ill.

In this department it is intended to prove scientifically by X-Ray

A I<'ACTOR, IN IRRITATIVE
LESIONS
Experimentally produccd lesions in
,wimals s'ho\\- in radiogntphs, first, <1,
stage of beginning ocdema, at the segment involved, followed by an extension
of this process out into the soft tissues
surrounding the spine. This shows, on
the radiograph as !t darkened area, the
fluid offering less resistance to the passage of the bundle of rays than does tht'
normal tissue. This finding is demonstrable in a very short time after the
lesion is produced and is a constant
finding in radiograplis of recently developed lesions in patients.
Clinically, both in patients and in
animals, these are irritative lesions. As
vet there is no developed compensatory
;nuscu'lar balance, spinal position or
curves. Results al'e nerve and circulatory disturbances to the parts involvcd,
rigidity of the spine with extreme locnl
tenderness and abnormal fixed position
of the segment accoi'ding to the direction of the lesion.
If one has studied carefully the physiological movements of the spine un.der
the flouroscope it is easy to see thl'!
"breaks" in the usual bending and rotating contollrs of the spine. The fluoro·
scope \\'ill locate the lesion but will not
always determine the character.
The whole process is one of injury a1first to the local tissues, and the oedema
is the usual result of a process of inlIarnmation inevitable if the tissues an'
',ble to react to injury. The oedem<\
here is responded to as it will be anywhere else in the body by an attempt
at fibrous proliferation. Oedema will
progress until it is checked by the forIllation of sufficient fibrous tissue tu
Wall it in. In the radiograph this 1S
shown by a rim of more difficultly penelJ'ated substance, often appearing as a
definite white line between the oedema
and surroundil;g tissue. A little !fder
a network of fibrous tissue can be shown
LJu:ueut the oedematous area. The oedeIlla is gradually absorbed and left in its
place in a system of fibres which may
I
.
lecome almost as dense as the spinal
ligaments themselves. At autopsy of
Ih e
.
. animals, the ligaments have been
lound to be scar-like in density, in nprearance somewhnt comparable to that
of the'
. multIp
. 1e sc IerOSlS.
.
Spmal cord lJl
I, ROlTlel\'hat similar changes lllay be
.Ikl ng place in the intervertebral discs,
I
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at the same time, the swelling interfering
"'ith the normal "ball and socket" function of the disc itself. If the lesion is
not corrected it may go on to a fibrous
ankylo is, around the edges of the articular surfaces of the vertebrae, or
even thru the disc suhstance. This flbl'OUS deposit nlaY becollle calcified, espe·
ciall~r if in fection supervenes, and lead
to the bony ankylosis of spondylitis de·
fOl'll1ans.
~omclirnes Lhe initaLion keep. lip and
we lmve hoth the efrects of fibrous adhe·
sions and a constantly forming oedema
with a response to injury and attempt
at repair. going on at the same time,
These make 11p the "chronically acute"
type of lesions.
CHICAGO

HOSPI'J'AIJ
BENEFIT
HUGE SUCCESS

FI'edel'ica Gerhanlt Downing, Contl'a.}(,o; Robert l\'iacDonald,
Pianist
The benefit recital given by the
\Voman's Board of the Chicago Osteopathic Hospita,l on Sunday afternoon,
February 2nd, at the Illinois Theatre,
,~as a won.derful success. The list of
patrons and patronesses included some
of Chicago's best society folk. Much
of the credit for the success of the recital is due Mrs. Oliver C. Foreman,
who is ecretary of the Board.
The Artists
Mrs. Frederica Gerhardt Do,~ning,
contralto, is one of the singers for the
Chicago Grand Opera Company. Mrs.
Dovming is well knol\'n in musical circles over the country and has quite a
concert reputation.
}1r. Robert MacDonald, U. S. N. R. F.,
is one of the coming pianists of this
country. He too is well known in musical circles. Mr. 11acDonald was attired in his uniform.
The Pl'ogramme
The Sea
Grant-Schaefer
Cuddle Doon
Homer
The Last Hour
Kremer
Joy _
Beatrice M. Scott
Mrs. Downing
Serenade
Strauss·Beach
Clair de Lune
Debussy
Arabesque
Leschetiszky
Mr. MacDonald
o Don Fatale (Don Carlo)
Verdi
Mrs. Downing
The Bells
Moszkowski
Zephyr
Moszkowski
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En Automne
Moszkowski
l\1r. MacDonald
But the Lord Is Mindful of His Own
........................................ J\1[endelssolm
Twilight
Glen
'lhe Linnet Is Tuning Her Flllte .
.
,
Marion B'lur
Mrs. Downing
'l'H.E COl\'H'rONWEALTH OP
:\IASSAGHUSETTS
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hun·
dred ~nd :Nineteen

•

I

Abolish COMPULSORY
Vaccination
Be it enaded by the Senate and House
of Representatives in General Court. flRsembled and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
AX

.:\.CT to

Section 1. Any child or person who
has reached the age when attendance at
school is permitted or required, and who
is otherwise eligible for enrollment, who
presents a written statement, signed by
a parent or guardian, or by himself, in
case the person has reached the age of
t\\'enty-Ollf', which states that such par'
ent, or guardian or person is opposed
to vaccination shall not as a condition
to admission or attendance at school, be
required to submit to vaccination.

Fruit Nut
Cereal
Doctor, a day never passes that
you do not find.a patient in need of
a laxative food.
Fruit Nut Cereal
natW'al laxative.

is

the

ideal

It contains figs, raisins, walnuts,
wheat, br3.!l and malt thoroughly
dextrinized, but not prediges~d.
It is nutritious,
easily digested.

delicious

and

Send for samples and information.

New England ,
Breakfast Food Company
West Somerville, Mass.
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,'ection 2, All acls and parts of acts
inconsistent Jlerewith are hercby repealed,
Section 3, Thi .Act shall take cfrect
npun ib passage, This bill is being sUI"
ported h." till' )1assaehu etts, D, O's,
ANNUAl) ~lI!JETING ~J. O. S.
The annufli meeting of lhe :\'[assadUlsetts Osteopathie •'oeiety WflS held
,Tanuar,\' 4, J!ll!l, at the Hotel Bflncroft, \Yorcester.
The following progralll was carri",t!
out:
CI'I'\'icfll Tecltniqnc-Dr. G. X. Bishop,
Cambridge.
I
Osteopathic FlNviee Lellgue-Dr. F, .A.
Ca\'e. Roston.
Diagnotiis-Dr. .A, B. Clflrk, Xe,'..
York.
,'l'cC'lmique of Rihs-Dr. S. L. Gants,
P'ro\'idencc,
Our Legislalin\ Xceds-Dr. }L T,
:\la.Y('s. Springfield.
Publir HeaHlt-Dr, Helen G, Flheel,au,
HoslOlL
Lun'cheon in hflnquet Ilal!.
Bpeflker. Arthur Dudley Hall. D, :\L
D .. of ","orce tel'. Subject: "Ps.vchotherflp,\',"
:\Jiss Hazcl Child of \Yorcestcr, . 0loisl.
l'ecJmique of Feet-Dr. G. \Y. Reid,
"'Qj'cester,
Lumbar Technique-Dr. :\[ary Emery,
Bo,ton.
All ROUJid Technique-Dr. A. B.
Clark, New York.
Influenzal Forum - Dr. \Yard C.
Bryant, Greenfield; Dr. \\". Arthur
:-.mith, Boston; Dr. M, 1'. Mayes,
Springfield; Dr. F. A: Cave, Boston;
Dr. G. \V, Reid, \Vorcester;' Dr. R. K.

Bmith, Bosion; Dr. 11. P, l:'rost, \\"orcesleI', ~loclerator.
'
Ideas on OsleopaUlic Xeeds
as
Gained fron} Army. Experiences-Dr.
Lester R. \\'hitaker, Camp De\'ens; Dr.
::\Iyron n. Barstow, Roston.
OriJic-ilil \York-Dr. ]1. ., Heckler,
Stauntun, Va. •
Business :\feelillg.
Clinics lit "The Xcw HOlllc" lIpon in"itation of Dr. Lcwis ::\1. Bishop.
The following appIicallts wcre elccted
to lllelJl bership :
Dr, Harold Y. :\Lills, \Yorrester,
Dr, Alice J. "'arden, \"'orceslcr.
Dr. Mar.v iH. Fletehcr, \Vol'cestcr.
Dr. :\hll'." Emer,\'. Boston.
Dr..Tohn ,J. Clark, XorlhaJll!)lon.
Dr. Lucy n. F. Abbott, Cambridge.
])r. Fanny B, ]frceman, SO!llcrville.
Dr. AnnfL Hofrman, Malden.
J)r. Lcigh C. Plaisted. \Yorcestcr.
])1', Le\\'i \\', Allen, Grecnfield.
Dr. Ada A, A,chorn, Boston,
])r. C, ':,'rnon Patel'SOll, "'orcester.
Dr..r. A. Yrecland, Pittsficld.
Dr, :\Iarion B. Kendall, PiLtsfield.
])1', :I{alph D, Head, Pitlsfield.
])r. \\'ilhur Fl. Yatcs, At.hol.
])1'. \\'illiam J L Simpson, Ando\'er.
Dr. ]1. G. Shechan, Boston.
Dr. :\tUl')' C. Parker, Haverhill.
])1', William n, Joncs, Marlboro.
Dr. n. J. Olmstead, Boston.
-The following officers ',,-ere elected:
:President, Dr. George \V. Goode, Boston.
Vice-President, Dr. Lewi \Y, Allell,
Greenfield.
Secretary, Dr. Frances Graves, Boston.
Treasnl'er, Dr. Charles G. Hatch, Lawrcnee.

Osteopathic Propaganda
Osteopathic propaganda is the key that unlocks the door of
opportunity for Osteopathic practicians.
'
Osteopathic propaganda makes all of our problems more
easy of solution.
Osteopathic propaganda creates a better understanding between patient and physician.
'Osteopathic propaganda helps to dispel the doubts' of the
doubting.
Osteopathic propaganda helps to offset the destructive influence of our critics.
Osteopathic propaganda is one valuable way of letting your
Osteopathic light shine before men, that they may know of your
good works and patronize you when necessary.
For real, ethical, effective Osteopathic propaganda, use the

HERALD OF OSTEOPATHY
Sample Copy on Request

F. L. LINK, Business Manager
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THE DI!JPAHTMEN'l'
EDUCA'l'ION REAL

OF

(Continued from page 105)

The Department shall seek endowments to the several colleges and allied
hospitals and shall carry out the spirit
ltnd letter of the endl1'l'l1lell t. They shall
with all surplus funds remaining above
,'ul'rent and finllnciug expenses build endowments for t.hc sc\'eral c_olleges and
allied hospitalti.
The Departtucnt shall in con ned ion
with the Bureau of Publicity carryon
a paid and lll1paid aeh'crtising campaign each year to bring Osteopathy
to the attention of all who are desirous
of pursuing our course of study.
The Department shall requi're of all
faclllt.\' members eleven months of time,
After the close of the school ycar, lhc
Department shall condflet a Tcachers'
Training or Conference School. which all
members of the, faculty of thc yarious
schools are requir.ed to lIttend for uniform concerted study.
F,\'cr,v subject
taught in the college curriculum hall
hc revie\\-ed, if possiblc, by the best
(alent obtainablc in order that cach'
(cacher upon retlL1'ning to his rcspcctive
school 'I'm teach tlrc subjcct as it is
laught in Ole other colleges. thereby
giving uniformity of cducation. The
DepartmCJlt may at its discretion, send
the faculty members to S0111e college or
lllli\'ersit.\, for uniform instruction. The
tuition for this special work shall be
paid by tIle Department, Practician
ll1a~' attend thc e Conferences or Training Schools upon the pllyment of a fee
agreed upon by the Departmcnt.
The Department may in conjunction
,,'ith the A. T. Still Research Instiiu
conduct a teachers' training school fol'
those who would desire to teach in th
colle¥es and for the training of pub
1ic lecturers.
The Department shall do all
power to advance the teaching of Os
Qpa thy as desired by 0111' beloved founde
Dr. A. T,' Stm, both in the schoo
owned by the Associat.ion and th
1ll1der private control.
The Ana.1rsis
ViTe might use the United Stat.es St
Corporation as an illustration. Fi
there are lhe stockholders scattered
over the world, The stockholders e1
a Board of Directors and thev sel
the men \\'ho will head the. differ
faetories throughout the world. It
tel'S not where the faetOl'v is located,
the Iron Range 01" in Calcutta, In
the control is from the Board of
rectors as 'representeel by Judge
its chairman in New York, '
The above amendment "'ill make e
member of the American Osteopll
~'\.ssociation a. stockholdcr in fact in
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schools. Until that is brought about
no one school has the right to say it
i owned by thc profession.
You stockholders then elect your
Board of Trustees and they in turn elect'
t.he Department of Education who control and govern our seven or eight factories located in various parts of the
United States.
Om' Factories
Our schools and hospitals ai'e factories turning OIlJ students and cured
patients. There is practically little difference between our schools and a steel
foundry.
'Ve take the uneducated
young man or woman and turn them
out a few :-ears later as the finished
product~a doctor. You know the other.

Our factories should be run on a
st.rictly bnsiness basis and they can just
as easily be l'lm together as separatell'
in fact more economically because Wh~I~
buying supplies in quantity the cost is
rcduced. Ali fact.ories t.ui·ning out the
same finished product require the sallle
kind of machinery to do the work, therefore, centralized power for. our schools
will advance them by leaps and bounds.
. As the .factories earn a'nd rcturn dividends so will tI,e stockholders be benefited.
.

tute all be located 'under one roof in
Chicago. Chicago is ccnt.rally located
and c.onference expenses will be 10"'ered by the equalization of railroad distances. Chicago would lessen the time
now required on a longer mail haul,
which would put the Association and .its
members in closer touch. This point
can be worked out later.
Don't Talk-Do
The cond ition existing in ou,. schools
and the profession 'demands real action.
Each of us are vitally interested and
should give these problems the best that
is in us to give, in order that we may
advan~e.

\Ve have opened the question for "ou
to discllss aJ1(1 let us during the next
fcw months give the matter our thoughtfill attention. Please feel free to write
whai'ever may be on your mind wit.h
reference to the solution of these probl~ms.
Don't put the matter off until
ncxt week; but sit down and write us
YOllr "ie\\-s today for our next issuc.
Let's pill. 0111' shoulders to the wheel and
lift our science to the mountain top
where it should be--the flaming beacon
to all suffering humaJlit~-.

EXCERPTS (GEMS). FI~Oi\I THE
AD.JU]'.'\N'l' GENl<JRAL'S OFFICE
The surplus cash earned bv our facO:'etteI's relating to pay a.llotments)
tories, instead of being com;erted into
"I aint receive no pay since rny husdividcnds of cash, will be used to build
band has gonc away from no where."
cndowmcnts. Along with the a,dvertis":'Jy 'husband gone away at crystal
ing campaign to get students, of which
palaec. He got a few days fllrIo and
you do not contribute one cent, as it is
has been a\~·ay. on the mind sweepers."
pa.id for by the schools, your busines, ,
"\\-e have your letter. I am his grandwill be increased, if you deliver the
father and grandmother. He was born
goods when a patient comes to you.
and brought up on this hOllse according
Research Institute
t.o letter."
Under this plan we wou.ld provide for
'·'t~ou have changed my littlc boy to a
l\ greater use of the A. T. Still Relittle girl. Will it make any difl'ersearch Institute. The Institute would
encc ?"
practically become a Trainin<T School for
"\Till you please send my money as
Teachers and Lecturers. Th:individuals
soon as possible as I am '\'alking about
who work in the laboratories of the
Boston like a bloody paupcr."
Institute can be sent to any of the
"1 do not recei,'e my husband's pay.
schools as substitute teachers and later,
I '\'ill be compelled to live an .immortal
If tlley desire to teaeh, may be placed
life."
on tho faculty to fill a va caney. A
"Please let me know if John has put
~abon·wide advertising campaign will
in an application for a wife and child."
call for lecturers and these same indi"You have taken my man away to
Viduals can be sen t over the coun trY to
fight and he was the best I ever 'had,
give lectures.
•
~ow you will have to keep me, or who
The Hesearch Institute becomes a proin the Hell is to if you don't?"
ducing f
ac t
or·III the preparation of his":'[y Bill has been put in charge of
lo.logical. pathological, and biological
a spittoon (mcaning platoon). ';Vill I
hdes . JLavlllg
I'
. work done in one
tlns
get more pa~-?"
('~Iltral
1
d
P ace would save hundreds of
"I am writing yon to ask why I never
I Qllars no,,· spent bv the difl'erent colhave received m~r elopement.
His
"I:;cs.
.
"
money has bcen kept from his pay for
the elopement for me which I ne\'er r<;\\'e
A, Celltl'al J-ocation
(._
would suggest that 'the general
ceived."
1,,,Ces of tI. Ie A . O. A., the Depa'rtment
"Please send me my allotment. I have
flf R
.ducation, and the Research 1nstia little hah~' and knead it ever~' day.'
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SEEING IS BELIEVIKG
Rimaucollrt, France, Jan. 16, 1919.
(Extracts from letter from Dr. P. Kellar
Jones, June, '18, Graduate, A. S. 0.)
"I hav been, handling a big survey
for typ'hoid fever, and I sure have had
my hands full.
In addition, I have
had the opportunity of witnessing some
good autopsies for 'typhoid cases. * " *
"1 have been treating a 1st Lient. of
S. C. who has been carrying a paratyphoid and typhoid organism around in
his 'gut.s and giving him Hell. \Vell,
he titred his serllm against the bug,
and it only came down 1-40. So he
said to me, 'I will believe your quackcr.,' if yon can prove scientificall}' by
~'our treatment that you can increase the
aggli.ltinines toward this bug.' Wcll, I
went right after him, and in five days
had his titre up to 1-150 dOllble plll~.
\Vell, he is some believer now, and what
he says of the medics and their bismuth
and opium treatment is a plenty. He
wishcs me to locate in Rhode Island.
He happ~ns to he the head of the Board
of lTealt.h in Providence, R. I."

Osteopathic Truth
is for the'
Profession Only

HELP THE

WAR ORPHANS
Funds to be given through

The Life Fund-Enuf Sed
Slluscribe for The Hut in the Forest. A drama·tic poem by Blanche
Irbe Bl'cJUller. $1.25 postpaid. You.
may send SUbSC1·iptions to the nea,rest agent.
-TO--

Mrs. Blanche Irbe Bremner, coo
"LIFE," 17 West 31st St., New
York City.
Mrs. James Brown, 67 Payson Road,
Bemont, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. L. G. Cromwell, 105 North 13th
St., Flushing, L. L, New York City.
Mrs. Earl B. Anthony, 1013 5th Ave.,
Clinton, Iowa.
Mrs. John T, Morrison, 110 State St.,
Boise, Idaho.
Miss Minnie
Berkeley,
Miss Maude
Divisadiso

Sisson, 2633 Regent St.,
California.
Marion Meagher, 2240
St.,' San Francisco Cal.
,

.'
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The Osteopathic Profession Must Have A
Definite Program
Edited by Geo. F. Burton, D.O., 220 Story Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
(Dr. Burton Invites Correspondence)

DEFINrt.'IONS OF OSTEOPATHY
FOUND IN MEnIOAL DICTIONARIES AND OTHER DICTIONARIES '1.'0 'WIDeH THE SCIENTIFIO PtJBLIO ARE
INVITED FOR INFOR.l\'IATION
I. Osteopathy (G osteon, b~m~+ Pathos,
suffering) .
1. Any disease of bone.
.)
A system of therapeutics based
upon the theory that many diseases are
due to pressure llpon the vcssels or
nervcs by some displaced vertebra or
uther part of the skeleton, or to a condition of unbalance of the muscles moving any joint; the treatment is directed
to the mechanical correction, by means
of manipulation of the assumed OSSCOll,;
displacement of muscular unbalance,
"'ith the consequent repression of the
abnormal reftexcs and a restoration to
normal of the circulation and the nerve
impulses.- (Stedman's
i\fed ical
Dictionary. )
II. Osteopathy is a treatment of bone
disease.
Osteopathist. one who practices ost(,opathy.- (The Comprehensi\'c Slaudard.)
lIT. Osteopatll~' (Gr. - , bone - . (liseasc.
I. Any disease of a bone.
2.
A system of medicine in which
diseases are treated by manipulating
the bones and by olher mannal maniplllations intended to restore the deranged
mechanism of the hody.-(The Arncl'ira.n Illust.ratecl Nfed ical Dictionar.v.)
IV. Osteopathy (Os teo + pathy) j\'l:ed.
a. Any dis('ase of the bones.
h. A system of treatment based on
the theor.v that diseases arc dliefty dlle
to deranged mechanism of the bon('s.
nerves, blood yessels and ulher tissues.
and can be remedied by manipulation
of these parts.-('Yehsler's Xe,,- 'Tnternational. )
C Osteopath~-.
I. A system of treating disease without drugs, componnded by Dr. A. T.
S>till in 1874. It is based on the belief
that disease is caused by some part of
the Inunan mechanism being out of
proper adjustment as in the case of
misplaced bones, cartilage or ligament,
adhesions or contractions of muscle, etc.,
resulting in unnatural pressure or obstruction to nerve, blood or lymph.
Osteopathy through the agency or use
of the bones (especially the long ones
,,-hieh are used as levers) seeks to ad-
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just correctly the misplaced parts by
malli pulation.
2. Any disease of the bones.-(Standard Dictionary.)
All of the above definitions agree
that Osteopathy is "any di ease of a.
bone or 'the bones.''' One of them
limits its definition to "bone disease."
There are a few good things in some
of these definitions.
The Osteopathic profession is ready
to accept whatever truths are enunciated in. these definitions; but the Osteopathic profession is Ifot willing to subscribe to the "bone disease" fallacy, nor
to any of the other circumscribed, limited '01' throttled expressions of her'
yirility.
The ell tire uninitiated.seientific ,,-orld
under thc glare of the extant definitions
of Osteopathy is groping in darl,:ness.
The darkness is deep lind. dense, and
is continuous with the supineness' or
letharg~' of the Osieopathic profession.
Hence fOl' iL popular Tentative Definition 'of Osteopathy, the following
s('pms appropriate:
]. ]~xpla;natory snggestioll·.
a. Osteopathy is a complete scientific therapeutic system.
b. Osteopathy is the only thera.peutic system which acknowledges generic
man as a 'perfect machine.
c. Osteopa.thy is the only therapeutic
system "'ith which generic man as a. perfec·t machine, undeT right environments,
generates and maintains all the chellli30305 Federal T''tg Co .JSLE stx
ttl
ea I Jluids and juices necessary for batten' \'oltage and nutritional a.dvantage.
d. Osteopathy is the only therapeutic system which depends upon manu,al
manipulation up to no or more pel' cent
a ided or abetted by 9 or less per cent
of altificial adjustment ranging from
h;fdrotherapy to surgery for the complete adjnstment of the abnormal to the
lIQl'lllUl.

2. DpTivation Osteopathy. (Gr. - , bone
- . discase.)
a.
A word chosen to convey' the
meeting of skelctal unbalance or boncnon-adjustment.
b. A word coined by the founder,
Dr. :\. T. Still. t-o represent his new
system of therap:L which dates from the
ycar ]874.
c. A word in harmony with the other
·'pll.thies·' of medical fame.
d.
A word which carries with it
spccia.l significa.me a.s the hony skeleton

or frame\\'ork forms. the fulcrums and
lm'ers with which the larger per cent
of the manual manipulatiOll of necessary corrections are made possible.
;~. Defmition.
Osteopathy as a complete scientific
therapeutic system is the science and
the art of adjustment mainly of manual
ma.nipulation, aided or abetted by whole. ome or unharmful artificial processes,
"'herein perfect physiological functioning is absolutely dependent upon anatomical integrity.
In the next issue will appear the
definitions of Osteopathy furnished by
the graduates in Osteopathy.
These
definitions are not found in the dictionaries or the encyclopedias; hence the
uninitiated' scientific student cannot
know of them readily. Most of them
are profoundly and classically good.

Osteopathy
(This is the seventh part of the report
made by Justice Hodgkins in reference to
the Osteopathic Physician of Ontario. Read
these reports earefullY.-Editor.)

"Let the obsolete notions concerning
ascending and descending currents and
the psychic uses of electricity be placed
forever in the 'background, and bring
forward the essential properties and
principles of employing the agency
most effective and scienti'fic in the treatment of inflammation, defecti\'e metab·
olism and inert processes. To do this
is the'dnty of every physician con\-ersant
with its impoTtrtnt indications.
"There is no field in medicine that
ofreI's greater encouragement for study
and application than l'lectrotherapeuties;
therefore, the medical man who awakes
to its importance and takes up the work
scientifically, is eertain to be popular
wit-h his patients, if not 'with the medical
men who ignore it. The time is past
when the subject can be treated slightingly, and the men who continue to
a~!'-n me thi attitude 'Yill become IUO
find more unpopular with their patients;;
This is llIanifeste~1 on all sicles. On th
othC'1' hand, the medical man who essa
to nse electricity "'ithout knowledge
the principles and methods of applic&"J
tion is dangerous to the community an
'L reproach to the medical professi
both of those who do and those wh
do not lillderstand its uses."
To recur again to Dr. Tail, l\IcKenzi
r('suille of treatlTH'ut and its effects,
qnote tile following:
"Tht:; aYerage time of each man s
ill the treatment was well under t
months. and the fact 11l11st not be I
sight of that eyen though a man is
s('nt baek in patagory "A" his op
hmitil's for a useful career in cidl
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aftel: the' war have been enormously
iilcreased and the bl1l'den Oll the nation

in future
lightened."

pensions

eonespondingly

APPENDIX B
Guide to Officer' and Civilian Practitioners in making :\Jedical Examinations
of ::\ew AlTivals, and in all He,examinations:
Treatment
(1) Massage

(1)
(3)

(:2) Radiant

Heat
(3) Eleetrieity
a-Faradic
b-Galvanic
('--Sinusoida I
(l-Ioniza tion
(4) Vibration
(5) Oorrective
Exercises

Hemeclial
Exercises
(in small
classes)
(0) T-lydrotherapy
a-Douche
b-Sedati ,'0
c-Whirlpool
bath
(I-Brine baJh
Ii) Hospital
Treatment

(1)

(J)
(2)
(3)
(4)

AbbreviaOonditions for which the)' are prescribed
tions
Oontract('d sores;. (2) Stiffened joints;
Nerve injll1'ies; (4) Paralysis; (5) Oertain rheumatic condition ; (6) Trench feet.
P~.inful scars; (2) Pa.inful rlleumatic join.ts
and J11llseles.
R. Heat
Painful cars.
Elec.
Paraly is.
Disordered action of heart.
Contra.etures.

(1) Disordered action of heart.
(2) Rheumatism of back and thigh.

(1) Stif:l'nes:

01'

weakness of fingers.

(2) \Yrist;
(3) .. Elbow;
(4)
Shoulder:
(5) Back; (6) Abdomcn; (7) Thigh (8) Calf;
(9) Ankle; (10) Foot.
(1) Flat foot; (2.) Bronehiti after gas poison-

ing; (3) C:unshot wounds in chest.

Xervous shock; (2) Rheumatisl11;
(3) Disordcred action of heart.
.
(1)

:\Ied.

Mcd.
EX0fei;;;ps

Hycl'o.

(-I) l'a inful joints.
(5)

Con tra ctmcs; (6) Trench feet.

(1)

-MediClII, Surgical and DcntaL

(2) Eyc
conditions; (3) Ear conditions;
(4) Sputum exam.; (5) X-ray exam.

(1) Debility after enter,ic and dysentcr~:.
march 2-4 miles (2) Partial n'covery from wOllllds.
free walkilig
(D) Light Physical
(1) Debility.
training move(:n Partin I reco,·er.,' 1'rom wOllnds.
ments slow and
without running
01' jumping
(10) Full physical
For nlen read." for Clas' "A" n.nd prepartraining, includ,
ing- to return ·to Unit.
ing runniug a nl!
jumping and
gymnastic exC'r,
cises. Also fnll
route marc·h in
quick timo
(8) Light Route

The reason why equipment in all dejlartments of physical thempy should be
fOund under one roof is thus given both
]lra.ctically and seientifically by Dr. Fox
ill his book:
"Many patients re']uire for their restOqition to health a careful. combination of physical,' electrical and physical
llleasures. A hnman being i's an entity
I
'
·)oth as to mind and body, and anything
'\'hich deleteriously affects either' one
~,. the other in any l'espect may intertete with the reeover~~ of a. loca I lesion.
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For instauce, a dropped wrist, which
w01\ld apparently do well, may hang fire
because the· patient is insufficiently clad,
becfl11se he s.mokes too' much, because he
fea.rs-it may be subconsciously-that
recover)' will ]}'lean a return to the front;
or because he has had no leave for
months, and is 'fed IIp' with hospital
life. A broad clinical outlook and an
understanding of human nature are not
less essential to success than specialized
knowledge and technical skill. 'Where
t here is no vi ion the pe'ople perish.'.
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"The physical forces are known to be
closely correlated. It is questionable
whether they ever act singly upon the
liumall body. In solar rays light is combined with heat and with other invisible
radiation extending beyond the violet
and the l:ed. So it is in a lesser degree
with all kinds of artificial radiation
bRths. The different kinds of rays are in
process of being disentangled, and their
medical, va 1ue and uses determined. In'
the case of baths, also, the effects of
heat ·and of cold upon the skin are
combined with those of moisture &nd
pres ure, and sometimes of movement,
and the gases and salts contained in the
water, besides tho e belonging to its
physical qualities such n.s electrical,
potential ami mdio a.etivity. Again, it
is well known that friction and movements are .aecompanied by heat and electric currents.
"These examples show how closely
physical forces arc related to one another, a.nd also how intimate and comple;x are the relations existing between
them and tbe recipient human being.
To bring these energies into effective
opc:;ra tion upon the disordered tissues
and organs of the body is the task of
physical treatment. And it has Jor its
foundation nothing less than a true and
philosophica I 'correspondence - dJ'namic
remedies for a dynamic organism.
"All this 'is more or less 'common
ground, and it may seem Ulll1ecessary to
emphasize admitted truths. The facts
arc obvious, but as elsewhere it may be
doubted whether the full signifteance of
familia.r facts is equally plain. The more
familiar the fact, the deeper and the
more concealed is apt to be their mea.nj'ng. The effect of co·ol. fresh air in
tubel\eulosis is one of a multitude of
simila.r obsen'ations. Do these not unmistakably signify that there are laws
governing the reaction of the human
body to heat and cold, and that by virtue
of these laws reaction may be produced
iii infective disease which increa e the
resistance of the tissue to invasion, and
so check the extension of disease and
fa \'01' the natura.! processes of cure? Do
not s)lch obsen;ations prove that there
is in truth a complete body of doctrine,
much of it still undefi·ned, that will hereafter determine the actions and uses of
'physical remedies?
"This is not the place to attempt to
sta te or summarize, even in the briefest
manner, the ascertahled principles of law
which have been found to govern the
action of physical remedies on the body.
The.v relate to a department of medicine
which is full of interest and but little
explored, and presenting much opport.nnity for fruitful research. Although
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many fact arc familiar, the science of
physical treatment j'emains still in great
part a telTa incognita and a doctrina
indicta.
"Their pro"ed effect upon the human
body 'in health and disease marks out
physical remedies as worth~- of searching
examination. ~o superficial study of
this or that isolated method of treatmeilt
is of any perfnanent yalue. It avails
nothing to proclaim cold a a remedy in
the ninet.eenth century, or heat in the
twentieth. What is needed is a critical
study of physical remedies as a whole,
and this goes best of all pari passu with
their practical application. Here as elsewhere clinical study is the most accessible and the most fruitful field for res('arch.
Observation by the trained
obsc\'\'er, aided by instruments of preci,"ion, will not only guide the course of
treatment, but gradually build up the
science upon wllich the art of treatment
depends."
SUPPORTIXG S'l'.-\.TEUE~T "E"
OSTEOP.'1:THY
It is necessary to insist as a preliminary upon understanding the present attitude of the leaders of medical
educat.ion and upon the true conception
of the aim of a student's training.. That
aim is intendec]. to fit a .youth to work
with open and intelligent cyes at the
problem that disease is e\-er presenting,
and to equip him mentally 0 that he
will not be the slave of any dogma or
school. And the s('ientific and practical sides of medical educat.ion insisted
upon by present teachers arc so correlat.ed t.hat they require both a preliminary foundation of ordinary eduea1ion as ,,-ell as a more professional
training in whieh the student is afforded
. the sight and handling of actual ca 'es
and a laboratory in wllil'h he can test
his diagnosis.

'1'1) impo e a limit.aljon upon this
training by the setting up of a theOl·.'which is supposed to covel' all pos ible
cases, and by asslUlling that this theory
will form a starting point to all medical
kno,,·]edge. and that therefore trainilJO'
in ome hitherto used depart.ment of
knowledge is unnecessary. is neither rational nor practical. For no t.wo bodies
a.re alik('. and no two individuals react
alike and b('have alike under the abnormal conditions known as disease. If the
student has some priori doctrines from
which he st.arts, he colors his whole field
of vision and disables his ,mind from
a('cepting resnlts as truly indicating COlldit.ions. He rec('i,-es 1hem as manifestation more 01' less proving his theory
as relat.ed to it, whereas thcy may bc
('auscd by disorganiza.tion quile foreign
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to his point of vie"-: The Chicago College of Osteopath.,- t.hns defines diagnosis:
"The st.udent learns t.o diagnose correctly by tracing the relationship of the
condition "'hich he observes in his patient to the cllllsative lesion. A lesion,
be it obsen-ecl, is allY disturbRl1 e from
uormal in stl'uctui'e or environment
which tend~ to prevent the function of
any part of the organism_"
I do not think it. can be too eml)hatically statecl that the first and most
important value of medical education
is its abilitYI to detect disease and
ascertain its exact dcseription. Till this
is truly donc, the most accurate knowleclge of ho,,- to cure specific ailments
is useless. Anything that prevents a
patient and candid survey of the eondition~ as the.v arc is a detriment to a
practitioner and a. disselTice to his mental activity.
I am well a,,-are that many of those
who desire t.o practice medicine wit.<h.out
undergoing the training no,,- requircd
in this pro\-ince will admit the foregoing, and ,,-ill claim that all they desire is the (not) right to use their own
mcthod of cure. which is preceded by
diagnosis-the paramount importance of
which they fnlly acknowledge. But this
is ignoring the real result of seienti fie
training. which is the open mind and
the ability. born of knowledge gained
h.v personal training in the methods of
the recognition of disease, to discern the
tl'lle source of the distemper. If a practitioner is shut up in any direction by
preconceptions, and is without the
equipment which is conferred by rational and unrestricted inquiry, he
Nmes to thc task of diagnosis with
only one eye, as it were, and is neeessaril\' 'unable t.o prosecute. his inquiry
b~- cxperiment and reflection.
Diagnosis does not wholly depend on
sight, mani,plliation and information, It
must be practical. and. in a proper
s('nse, empirical uutil observation of the
<'ffect of treatment either confirms 01'
~lenies the original decision.
And it is
therefore. begging the question to say
that a diagnosis. fL"ed lind unlllterable
in some of its elements, is a true diagnosis while in realit.y it is only a de('ision that, whateve the call e, a pal'ti(,lliar treatment must be followed irrespective of its real applicability to the
particular manifestation of disease. The
result of Ulis method of diagnosis ma~
be said, in the lauguage of a distinglli$hed physician. to be a sort of popgun pharma('y. hitting now the malady
lind now tbe paticnt, the physi('ian himsp]f not knl)wing whieh.

"To recognize promptly and positively
many of e'-CJl the common diseases requires a skilled diagnostician who understands the use of scientific labomt.or.v methods. The successful treatment
of diphtheria, malaria. and syphilis-as
examples-depends on an early and posi1 ive recognition of the causative agent,
rcspectivel~', the Klebs-Loetner bacillns,
the plaslllodiummalarie and t.he Treponema palliduJD. To be able to do this
rcquircs a kno\Yledge of those organism,;, and skill in t.he use of the microscope and laborat.or.v methods of diagnosis. The cure of many diseases, such
as tuberculosis, cancer, spinal meningit.is, etc., depends not only on a positive
hut especially on an early diagnosis, aml
this, likewise, rcquires a thol'l)ugh training in modern medicine. Vi/ithout a
tra ining in scientific methods, the diagIlosis of these diseases is uncertain, or
impossible, since the signs and symptoms easily lead to their being confused
with disorder requiring radically differcnt methods of treatment. 'Vithout a
correct diagnosis any form of treatment
is guesswork llnd unscientific. A training in the branches fnndamental to modern scientific medicine is an essential
qualification for all who undertake to
treat human ailments, no ma.tter what
treatment be adopted. This is a -fundamental fact that defies contradiction."
(The Journal of the American ~Iedical
Association. )
It is intere ting to note the claims of
Osteopathy made by Dr. A. T. Still, who
discovered it in 1874. In his aut.obiography Dr. Still says:
"Osteopathy opens yonr eyes t.o see
and see clearly; it covers all phases of
di ease and is the law that keeps life
in motion." (p. 275.)
"An Osteopath mnst kno,,- the shape
and position of ever~' bone.in t.he body.
as well as that part to ,,-hich every ligament and muscle is attached. He must
know the blood and nerve supply. He
mu t comprehend the human system as
an anatomist, and 1I1so from a ph.ysiologieal standpoint. He must understand
the forms of the. body and tile workings
of it." (p. 344.)
"'We control all t.he fevers of this or
any other climate, all of the contagious
diseases, such a mumps, chicken-pox,
s('arlet fever, measles, diphtheria, and
whooping-cough; also flux, constipation,
disease. of the kidneys and of the spine.
,Yc deal with the brain, the liver, the
lungs and the heart. In short, ever~'
division of the whole human body, with
all its parts." (p. 347.)
<Continued next month)

Do not fail to read remainder of report.

